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Ain't no tellin what lies ahead. Guess I'll find out when I
get dead. What the future holds nobody knows. That's
the way you live that's how it goes. Ain't no tellin what
lies ahead. Guess I'll find out when I get dead. What
the future holds nobody knows. That's the way you live
that's how it goes. In a blink of the night your whole life
can change. Because in the blink of the night you might
not be seen again. I'm speakin' from experience I
should have been dead twice. But someones been
ridin' on my side and saved my life two times. Man I'm
so lucky from my sides first. But then I think about all
the people I could have hurt. And it aint even worth it so
I've gotta change my ways. I gotta straighten up so I
can see my kid's birthdays. Its a miracle to walk away
and be alive. With out a scratch on my body it's the last
time. I'm going to try my hardest to make wiser
decisions. In my present I'm going to shut up and
listen. It's not right for parents to bary their kids. And
that's part of the thing's I've did. I can't explain why my
life was wisely spared. But I've gotta say I love you to
the ones that cared about me.

[Chorous x2]

I keep rockin my rights. Dloc shines like a light. So
bright when I take flight in the middle of the night.
Despite all the cats come on homie G's. Come on
please. Stop playin lines. Imma keep on going and keep
on flowin. Imma keep on rhymin and keep on climbin.
You know I'll be doing my thing until my lifes set aside.
From my wheels fall off on my ride. Standin behind the
mic on the spot light once we shine. No time to play
games. No lame until we die. So I see you walkin down
the sidewalk on the other side. Put your peace sign up
two fingers in the sky. Keep on smokin hold them up in
the sky. Damn. We livin a crazy live. Chrorous (2x). You
see up and down is the rhythm of life. And when the
up's comes down we got what type of fight. Everybody
knows the chambers of love. Because the world we are
livin today is pretty fucked up. You can never count me.
Im like the last bitch standin. For kickin the ball I wasnt
even plannin. Its hard understandin. But when it comes
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to this I handle it. Dloc is never takin for granted.

[Chorous x2]

What lies ahead. When I get dead. Nobody knows.
That's how it goes. Aint no tellin what lies ahead. Guess
I'll find out when I get dead. What the future holds
nobody knows.
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